ESKIMO’S STANDARD RAL
HOW TO CLEAN YOUR ESKIMO RADIATOR SURFACE

Beauty is in the eye of the beholder.
Some like to maintain their beauty, some see the beauty in the natural ageing over
time. One thing’s for sure, Eskimo’s radiators are all beautiful.
Outline radiators
Brushed
Clean with a stainless steel
cleaner, no abrasives, then rub
down with baby oil along the
grain for a smear-free sheen.
RAL colour finish (inc. metallics:
Maggie, Fop, Compost and the
NEW sublimation prints)
Any multisurface cleaner
suitable for kitchen worktops
but no abrasives.
Supermirror and Brassy
Any glass cleaner suitable for
use on mirrors. If you suffer
any particularly bad staining
or tarnishing, try gently buffing
with Brasso.
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RON radiators
Concrete & Marbles
Use water or any multisurface
cleaner with a lint free cloth or
soft brush.
Woody & Bamboo
Woody’s Oak veneers are
lacquered so we suggest a spray
furniture polish.
Gong
It is not recommended that you
try to clean or add anything to
the patinated surface.
It should not be necessary to
have to clean the surface. At
most, a yellow duster or soft
muslin cloth can be used to
polish. Spillages or anything of

that sort should be removed
immediately with soft tissue.
All standard cleaning products
are a bad idea as they will, at
best, attack the wax, at worst,
damage the patina.
If cleaning is really necessary,
the radiator should be allowed
to cool and then a very dilute
sugar soap solution can be used
with soft muslin and then dried
thoroughly with tissue.
No abrasives should be used or
applied and you should not
attempt to wax the radiator.
Rusty
As Gong, above.

Gold finish
Gently clean with soapy water
and then buff with a dry lint free
cloth.
Matt aluminium finish
Gently clean with soapy water
and then buff with a dry lint free
cloth.
RAL colour finish (including
three metallics: Maggie, Fop,
Compost & sublimation prints )
Any multisurface cleaner
suitable for kitchen worktops
but no abrasives.
Polished finish
Any mirror cleaner. Use Brasso
for stains.
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